The compensation effects of physiology and yield in cotton after drought stress.
The objective of this study was to investigate the root growth compensatory effects and cotton yield under drought stress. The results indicate that the root dry weight, boll weight, and cotton yield increased in both the drought-resistant cultivar (CCRI-45) and the drought-sensitive cultivar (CCRI-60). Compensation effects were exhibited under the three-day drought stress treatment at a soil relative water content (SRWC) of 60% and 45% during the seedling stage, and flowering and boll-forming stage over two years. The yield of the drought-resistant cultivar (CCRI-45) was higher than the control, however, following the six-day 45% SRWC drought treatments, the yield of the drought-sensitive cultivar (CCRI-60) was lower than the control. The soluble sugar content, proline content, superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity, and peroxidase (POD) activity of the roots increased under drought stress and then decreased after re-watering, although the values remained higher than those of the controls for a short period. These physiological measures may represent stress reactions and thus may not indicate factors that result in compensation effects. However, catalase (CAT) activity and gibberellic acid (GA) content of the roots decreased under drought stress. After re-watering, the CAT activity and the GA content increased and were significantly higher than those of the controls under the six-day 60% SRWC and 45% SRWC drought treatments. The abscisic acid (ABA) content of the roots increased under drought stress. After re-watering, the ABA content decreased to a lower level under the three and six-day 60% SRWC and 45% SRWC drought treatments than in the controls. According to an analysis of various indicators, the interaction between ABA and GA signals may play an important role in root growth compensatory effects. In summary, the results demonstrate that moderate drought stress is beneficial to root growth and yield. This conclusion is of great significance to improving our understanding of the maximum utilization of limited water resources.